
Any Document, Anytime,  
Anywhere
From financial statements to customer 
orders to HR reports, documents 
drive your most important business 
processes. While some are printed or 
emailed, many more documents are 
stored in electronic form for legal, 
cost-containment, or compliance 
reasons.

PageCenterX® content management 
software from Levi, Ray & Shoup, 
Inc. (LRS) gives you immediate 
browser-based access to your most 
important documents, whether they 
originated on legacy mainframe and 
distributed platforms or physical or 
virtual desktops.

Organizations need a way to access 
any document — instantly — from 
any desktop or mobile device in the 
company. The PageCenterX solution 
provides a scalable single point of 
control for managing content storage 
and access throughout the document 
lifecycle.

Unlock the Value of  
Documents
PageCenterX software from LRS goes 
beyond simple document archiving. 
This scalable solution:

n   Saves money and improves 
employee productivity by providing 
instant document access and  
hardcopy reduction

n   Connects document workflows 
with critical business processes, 
letting users easily import hard-
copy documents for online access, 
“subscribe” to recurring document 
types, and receive email report 
notifications

n   Leverages existing infrastructure 
investments through integration 
with popular business applications, 
office productivity suites, and  
network security solutions

n   Provides seamless integration 
with print management & auditing 
packages for complete control over 
your document environment

PageCenterX  
Manage Your Business-Critical Content

AT A GLANCE

PageCenterX 
PageCenterX software 
establishes a single 
secure facility to store, 
locate, and view ap-
plication output and 
other content quickly 
using a standard web 
browser with full audit-
ing capabilities.

The solution helps 
users obtain maximum 
value from information 
through automated 
indexing, encryption 
and advanced search 
features.

Built-in integration 
with the Microsoft 
Office productivity 
suite enables users to 
seamlessly access and 
store documents in the 
PageCenterX archive 
without switching 
applications.



PageCenterX Software in Your Environment
Documents play a critical role in nearly every business transaction. But few 
workers actively manage their reports and other business correspondence. 
PageCenterX software lets you spend more of your time using data and less 
time looking for it.

The intuitive PageCenterX interface provides web-based facilities to access, 
search, and annotate any document regardless of format. Single sign-on 
integration with Active Directory lets users access the system without forcing 
them to remember yet another password.

For users on the go, the PageCenterX mobile interface offers a simple yet  
powerful way to access documents wherever they are needed. Authorized 
users can also share documents electronically by sending a link or an  
attachment to an email recipient.

Workers in healthcare, manufacturing, and other industries often rely on 
an integrated application environment for the majority of their work tasks. 
PageCenterX software provides a documented interface for seamless  
connectivity to packaged software or custom-developed applications.

Built-in integration with the Microsoft Office productivity suite lets users open 
documents from or import documents to PageCenterX storage. All without 
leaving the Excel spreadsheet, MS-Word document, or other Microsoft  
application.

Result? End users get the benefits of robust content management without 
having to learn a new software package.

Real Customers.
Real Metrics.
n  A global vehicle company 

reduced their print volumes  
by over 2 million pages.

n  A large electronics retailer 
saved over $350,000 per year 
by adopting a view-not-print 
strategy using PageCenterX.

n  A European manufacturer 
decreased the time to retrieve 
invoice data from 16 hours 
per week to just seconds.

n  Employees at an international 
metals processor lowered 
their paper usage by 90% 
after installing PageCenterX 
software.



LRS Implementation Services
The best technology in the world 
won’t save you money if it’s not 
implemented correctly. That’s why 
LRS offers a full range of services  
to help customers evaluate their 
document delivery needs, develop 
appropriate output strategies, and 
execute them on time and on budget.

LRS document experts can help your 
implementation team:

• Migrate one or more legacy archives 
to a unified content management 
system with an intuitive browser- 
based interface

• Implement a Cloud-based document 
strategy to minimize your on-site 
hardware and software requirements

• Identify ways to reduce cost and/or 
improve document security through 
the use of data stream conversions, 
watermarks, electronic document 
overlays, encryption, and more

• Develop a comprehensive docu-
ment strategy encompassing printer 
and driver management, document 
storage/access, tracking/auditing, 
document security/encryption, etc.

Archive Conversion Services 
For the enterprise with one or more 
existing archives, change can be as 
intimidating as it is challenging. Let 
LRS do the heavy lifting. LRS consul-
tants have a set of conversion utilities 
designed to safely migrate data to 
PageCenterX format — and the skills 
to make them work for you.

Following a structured conversion 
methodology, LRS consultants use 
these utilities to convert business data 
and associated metadata. Working 
with client stakeholders, LRS tailors 
conversion tools to the specific cus-
tomer environment and then provides 
these tools to the customer to migrate 
their data into the LRS solution.

Staff and Administrator 
Training 
To get the most value from your 
software investment, your users and 
administrators need to learn the full 
capabilities of the PageCenterX soft-
ware. LRS can provide administrator 
and end-user instruction in either 
“train-the-trainer” or direct training 
format, depending on your needs.

Page Center X: Features & Benefits
FEATURES BENEFITS
Electronic document storage & distribution  Saves money by reducing the need for hardcopy distribution and  

print-related infrastructure

Light footprint, web-based architecture  Provides easy access for office-based and mobile users; no client  
software to install

Integration with Microsoft Office suite  Enables end users to save files to and retrieve from PageCenterX  
storage without leaving Word, Excel, etc.

Extensive audit facilities and access records  Aids in e-discovery and compliance efforts

Integration with document imaging devices Saves time by archiving documents directly from device  
(“Scan2PCX” (e.g., HP MFPs, Kofax capture solutions, etc.)

Streamlined interface for mobile devices Enhances usability for mobile workers on the go

Support for multiple document formats and computing platforms Protects your investment in existing hardware, software,  
and document data streams

PageCenterX  
Application  
Programming  
Interface (API) 

PageCenterX software can seamlessly 
integrate with line-of-business 
applications and corporate portals 
via APIs. LRS publishes and supplies 
API methods to help organizations 
leverage the advanced document 
search, storage, compression/
encryption and other PageCenterX 
capabilities from within their  
existing systems. This lets end  
users quickly and securely access 
critical information without having 
to learn another application.



LRS Enterprise Output Server Solutions
PageCenterX software is a powerful tool for 
storing, managing, and accessing documents in 
electronic form. It is also an integral part of the 
LRS® Enterprise Output Server; a robust, scalable 
platform that helps organizations:

• Reduce spending on paper, toner, and other 
consumables

• Consolidate or eliminate printers, print servers, 
and other costly print infrastructure components

• Enhance user and IT staff productivity by  
eliminating the burden of print management

A recent analyst study concluded that the LRS 
customers reported a five-year ROI of 492% and  
a payback period of 10 months.

For nearly four decades, LRS has maintained a 
singular focus on providing the world’s most  
reliable and feature-rich enterprise output  
management solutions. LRS software is running 
on six continents in more than 5,000 locations, 
helping customers from nearly every industry 
sector save money through improved output 
management.
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www.LRSOutputManagement.com

Learn more.
Visit the LRS Enterprise Output Management website to locate the LRS professionals nearest you:  
www.LRSOutputManagement.com
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LRS output management 
software collects documents 
from Windows, UNIX, Linux, 
mainframe, and other 
platforms and makes them 
available for printing,  
browser-based online  
viewing, and more.  
The PageCenterX solution 
is fully integrated into LRS’ 
full-featured suite of output 
management products. 


